
By Barbara Del Piano 
One of the most irritating visitors to our popular southern and 

western beaches is the Box Jellyfish, or Charbydea alata, which regularly 
invades our pristine waters on an amazingly predictable schedule ... exact
ly nine days afrev a f'ull tn00H\ 

These almost transparent creatures which are difficult to see, wash 
in by the hundreds in the high tide, and are most numerous on the tenth 
day after the full moon. They begin to recede on the eleventh day. 

The sting of these creatures is extremely painful and can be severe 
to people with certain types of allergies. Although the pain and discom
f0r~ of mosn stings is gone winlilin ~pproxitnately eight lrours, for s0me, 
symptoms can incl'ude sllortness of oreatll, nausea, abdbminal c~amps, 
back pain, swelling and mild shock, conditions which require prompt 
medical attention. 

Life guards at our leeward beaches are well aware of the ETA of 
these virulent creatures and are prepared with a supply of vinegar, the 
besu home remedy known. Remedies which are sometimes effectiwe in 
rel1ieving cl~e (Dain 0t l?0r.tuguese M::aH 0 WM Stiags, sueTh. as mean tender.
izer or urine, have no effect on the Box Jellyfish and in some cases, can 
aggravate the sting. There are also pain-relieving sprays which offer some 
relief. 

The first recorded noting of the Box Jellyfish in Hawai i was in 
1906_, but in wasn't until lg)51 that a swarm appeared at Waikiki Beaeh, 
and oeeasi~ma1ly tJ,hereafte~ tl1ey w&re seeB im: smalltmmbetrs. 

Then in the late '80's they began to make a regular appearance. 
However, it wasn't until the early '90's that life guards and frequent 
swimmers began to notice the unique regularity of their arrival. 
Eventually someone figured out the connection between the arrival of 
the jellyfish and the full moon. From then on, warnings have been reg
ularly p0sted to waFH swimmevs, and in is0lated areas such as 
Haunauma Bay, t'he beaches are dosed. 

Hawaii is the only known place in the world where this phenome
na exists with such precise regularity. And nobody knows why for sure. 
Each month, UH scientists gather buckets full of specimens to study 
thciF habits and life cycles. One theory is that the jellyfish come in 
dmves to ~pawn. 

Outrigger Beach Attendant Sl\arna Engle says rha~ ftwrunately, the 
beach in front of the Outrigger does not usually get the Jellyfish in the 
large numbers that can be found just up the beach at Waikiki. But when 
they do appear, Sharna says that they post signs and check on the sup
ply of vinegar they keep on hand. 

Our Club <Zalendev, a m0nthly featme 0f the fJutrigger magazil)~· 
i t~dieates tihe clays when\ rJw unwere0me visit0ti> will aFFh!~Wamj{lg' 
notices are displayed in the Club's locker rooms as well. So if you're 
planning on going for a swim, it's best to find out if the water's safe 
before you take the plunge. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
By Chriscian Pererson 

Q. I'd like to mail the annual Outrigger photographic calendar to 
Mainland friends in time for Christmas. Will the calendar be out in 
time? 

A. Yes, the calendar will be out in November and this year the price is 
right! 

Bill Emerson, Long Range Planning Chairman 
Your Long Range Planning Committee for 2001-2002 works on 

projects directed by the Club's Board of Directors which may be of con
cern to all of us for the coming 5-15 years. 

This year's projects have included a comprehensive examination 
of the quotas and guidelines for our 16 ae::rive membership eategoFies; 
discussions and review of requirements to maintain our property using 
the new computer program named Reserve Pro; participating with the 
ad hoc committee for the Club's master plan, and lastly, revisiting tl\e 
continuing concerns about our Intermediate membership. 

Selected Intermediate members attended our September meeting 
and we had s0me very productive discussions about ways to re-interest 
Intermediates in participating in more Club activities and suggestions 
that might encourage them to share our facility with their friends who 
may be prospects for Intermediate membership. 

The results of these discussions will go forward to the Board and 
other committees for development and implementation where appropri-
ate. 

For all of our membership it may be interesting for you to know 
that we have been losing Intermediate members steadily since 1985. 
We presently stand at approximately 50% of our approved quota for 
Intermediate members and we are interested in any thoughts or sugges
tions that you feel may contribute to improving the situation. 

You may direct correspondence to me via email at 
mailto:wemerson@hits.net or leave a message at the Front Desk. 

Sizzle sizzle sizzle 
sizzle sizzle sizzle sizzle. 

(Our steaks made us a legendary restaurant, 
so we decided to let them do the talking.) 

Hono lulu • Restau rant Row • 500 Ala Moaoa Blvd. 
(808) 599-3860 

Also in Lahaina and Wailea. 
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